As part of the Leading Better Value Care program, the NSW Diabetes Taskforce has developed a capability program to support junior medical officers (JMOs). The program is aimed towards staff responsible for the care of people with diabetes in hospital, in particular, those requiring insulin. A QStream solution has been developed to reinforce the learnings from the inpatient management of diabetes eLearning modules, and help staff retain their knowledge.

**What is it?**
QStream is a training app designed to reinforce the learning from the eLearning modules. Brief scenario-based challenges are delivered over intervals of time to ensure that students’ skills are progressively strengthened. Gaming components are incorporated. Real time feedback lets users immediately know if their answer selection is correct. This is followed by explanations and social collaboration tools to make the learning stick.

**Who is it for?**
The target audience of the QStream app is JMOs providing care to people with diabetes in hospital. JMOs are faced with large amounts of critical information that they must put to use in clinical settings, often a long time after it’s presented. With high risk medications such as insulin, there’s no room for error in patient care.

**How can you access it?**
Following the completion of the eLearning module, the JMO will be automatically signed up for QStream, with the option to opt out. To access the eLearning modules visit the ACI website https://aci.health.nsw.gov.au/go/learning-diabetes
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